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1.Methods of the study 

The network of „Center for Traditional Obstetrics and Family Medicine” in Moscow in its practical work 

uses both classic  (ULTRASOUND, clinical, biochemical test) and traditional (Vegetal-Resonance 

diagnostics,  osteopathy, kinesitherapy, homeopathy) methods of examination and treatment. In the process 

of study, 350 patients were consulted and examined with a further prescription of MyRealWay 

bioregulators.  

 The bioregulators were selected using such diagnostic methods as vegetal-resonance test “Imedis”,  KME 

analytical cloud system, therapeutic survey, Ultrasound, MRT, clinical and biochemical blood tests. 

 

2.Purpose and plan of the study 

 

The purpose of the study was collecting the data through statistical examination to analyze the effectiveness 

of the MyRealWay bioregulators application. The collected data are to be processed and evaluated. They are 

the source material for further additional research to prove and confirm the effectiveness of MyRealWay 

bioregulators.  

The group of patients involved in the study consisted of a random sample of patients who consulted a 

physician specialized in regenerative medicine using the method of functional diagnostics, laser therapy, 

acupuncture and Bioresonance therapy.   

The patients were selected  according to the following principles: 

 

 

 Outpatients   

 Patients taking bioregulators as a monotherapy  

 Patients taking a complex of several bioregulators  

 Patients taking bioregulators in a combination therapy as catalysts in herbal medicine and 

homeopathy. 

 Patients taking bioregulators in the complex therapy to enhance the effectiveness of acupuncture and 

laser therapy 

 

 

3. Theoretical aspects 

The theoretical basis of holistic medicine underlies this study. Namely, the principle of rehabilitation, the 

principle of compensation, the principle of adequate stimulation of the body's self-healing mechanisms. 

The main aspect of this theory is the individual approach to each patient, active motivation and stimulation 

of body recovering mechanisms. 

At the same time, we take into account the theory of energy and information mechanisms of the biological 

actions of physical (biophysical) factors. Based on the academician Peter Anokhin‘s theory, the whole 

organism is the sum of the functional systems, each of them can restructure its functions independently, 

adapting to the conditions of the external and internal environment. In our study, an important element in 

such a harmonious work of an organism is My Real Way bioregulators.  

We describe the effect of bioregulators according to the Wilder-Leites rule. The week stimuli evoke the 

work of living elements, average stimuli – strengthen it, strong stimuli impede activities, and very strong – 

paralyze it. In our case, the weak stimuli are peptide chains, average are vitamins and trace elements. Strong 

and very strong stimuli, such as antibiotics and hormones are not present here. 
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We also use the theory of extracellular matrix regulation. Extracellular matrix provides mechanical support 

for cells, and transport for chemicals. The extracellular matrix is more abundant than its surrounding cells 

and determines the physical properties of the tissue. 

 

4.Data analysis 

In the process of the study 335 patients had a treatment with application of My Real Way bioregulators.  

The conclusion of the study: 

 

-The diseases were fully stopped                                                                                     - 70 patients; 

- Significant health improvement noted, including the results of clinical  

   and biochemical tests and diagnosis at attending physician                                          - 87 patients;  

- The partial improvement of health condition and relief of acute  

   manifestation of diseases                                                                                              - 175 patients; 

 - Lack of changes in health condition after taking MyRealWay bioregulators              - 3 patients                                                                                  

At the beginning of the diagnostics when selecting bioregulators an allergic reaction was revealed in 15 

patients caused by autoimmune disorders in anamnesis, hereditary intolerance to the B vitamins and 

individual allergies to herbals. 

                     

 

The intake of bioregulators has been prescribed by a doctor, according to various schemes described above. 

We will present the results of intake of a single bioregulator for a particular disease. In the framework of the 

monotherapy, we can highlight the significant improvement in health condition of 63 patients 
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Results of application 

of MenoTIDE PLUS and WomenTIDE PLUS  

in the treatment of diseases of the female reproductive system  

 Diagnosis: climacteric syndrome of the 1st and 2nd stages  

15 patients – women in menopause,  aged 50-65  

Result:  the significant improvement of climacteric disorders  (the mood improved, blood pressure 

has stabilized, hot flashes reduced) after intake of bioregulator MenoTIDE PLUS 

 Diagnosis: Premenstrual syndrome 

10 patients  – women, aged 22-38 years  

Result: while taking bioregulator WomenTIDE PLUS patients felt comfortable before and during 

periods,  the pain syndrome reduced during periods, periods were not so abundant.  

 

 

Results of application  

of HyperacidTIDE PLUS, LowacidTIDE PLUS, MicrofloraTIDE PLUS, LiverTIDE PLUS 

in the treatments of diseases of the digestive system  

 

 Diagnosis: chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer, exacerbation of diseases   

5 patients  -  men and women, aged 30-55 years  

Result: after the intake of bioregulators HyperacidTIDE PLUS the acute stage of gastric ulcer 

exacerbation was relieved 

 

 Diagnosis: chronic calculous cholecystitis, chronic gastritis  
2 patients - women, aged 52 and 57 years  

Result: the surgery was carried out on patients – laparoscopy of the gallbladder. After surgery the 

intake of bioregulator LowacidTIDE PLUS was prescribed together with dietary therapy. As a 

result, the recovery period was twice shorter than that in other patients who have not taken 

bioregulators. 

                
 Diagnosis: symptoms of dysbacteriosis after taking antibiotics  

5 patients of different age  

Result: patients took bioregulator MicrofloraTIDE PLUS to relieve symptoms.  The other control 

group of 5 people took Linex, Normospectrum, Bifiform. The diagnostics were performed using 

BRT method.  The recovery period was 7 days shorter in patients who took bioregulators.  

 

 Diagnosis: hepatosis with elevated alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase 

(AST), gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), erythrocyte sedimentation rates  

1 patient, a woman aged 59 years  

Result: At the first stage she took Heptral intramuscularly and orally. At the second stage,  the 

patient took bioregulator  LiverTIDE PLUS. The bioregulator showed similar high results.   
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Results of application 

 of BoneTIDE PLUS, JointsTIDE PLUS  

in the treatment of diseases of the muscular-skeletal system 

 

 

 

 Diagnosis: osteoporosis, 1 and 2 stage. 

2 patients, women aged 57 and 62 years   

             Result: after the treatment course with bioregulator BoneTIDE PLUS  the positive dynamics were 

            noted according to the results of densitometry made before and after the treatment course. .  

 

            
 Diagnosis: violations of locomotorium of different localization with painful syndrome in joints, the 

spine. 

17 patients between the ages of 12 and 70 years  

Result: while taking bioregulator JointsTIDE PLUS the patients noted a reduction of painful 

symptoms, increasing of motion amplitudte in joints. 

 

Results of application  

of BrainTIDE PLUS, NervesTIDE PLUS 

in the treatment of diseases of the nervous system 

 

 

 Diagnosis: violation of cerebral circulation  

2 patients, men aged 46 and 56 years  

Result: receiving bioregulator BrainTIDE PLUS the patients noted health improvement expressed 

in reducing headache and improving concentration 

 

 Diagnosis: asteno-neurotic syndrome, vegetovascular neurocirculatory dystonia   

2 patients 

Result: in the process of taking bioregulator NervesTIDE PLUS the blood pressure stabilized,  

headache and weakness have gone.  

 

 Diagnosis: hyperkinetic syndrome  

2 children at the age of 4 and 12 years  

Result: as a result of bioregulator NervesTIDE PLUS intake, hyperkineses in children decreased  
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Results of complex application of several bioregulators   

MyRealWay at various diseases   

Example from medical practice 

272 patients took 30 different bioregulators in different combinations and treatment regimens. Bioregulators 

were selected individually for each patient using methods  of Vegetal-Resonance diagnostics, KME 

analytical cloud system, taking into account the clinical analyses, biochemical analyses, ultrasound 

examination of internal organs. 

 

 

Examples of using bioregulators in complex treatment in medical practice:  

1) Woman, 50 y.o.  

Diagnosisз: suffered from SARS, cytomegalovirus infection, with the complication of  pneumonia  

High fever, shortness of breath, attack-like dry cough. The patient has got 2 courses of  intravenous drip  treatment 

with cephalosporin antibiotics. The remaining symptoms – cough, shortness of breath, fluid in the pleural cavity. 

Result: It was prescribed to take bioregulators BrainTIDE PLUS, DetoxiTIDE PLUS, UrinaTIDE PLUS, laser 

therapy, acupuncture№5, breathing exercises. The health condition improved, cough passed, breathing restored.  

2) Woman, 57 y.o. 

Diagnosis:  obesity of the 2nd stage, toxic hepatosis, cholestasis, acid reflux, biochemical blood test showed GGT 90 

unit per liter  

Result: It was prescribed to take a course of bioregulators HyperacidTIDE PLUS, DetoxiTIDE PLUS, 

LiverTIDE PLUS, dietary therapy, Phytotherapy. After a month treatment course, the biochemical blood 

test showed GGT 55 units per liter. The overall health condition improved, acid reflux has gone away. 

Weight decreased by 4 kg.  

 

3) Girl, 12 y.o. 

Diagnosis: scoliotic deformity of the spine. Constant back pain for 2 months.  
Result: bioregulator BoneTIDE PLUS was prescribed. The pain has passed after a month treatment course.  

4) Man, 32 y.o. 

Diagnosis: hepatitis С, exacerbation of the gastric ulcers. Symptoms of blunt aching pain in epigastric area, dyspeptic 

violations. 

Result: dietary therapy is prescribed. It was suggested to replace the intake of Omeza with bioregulator 

HyperacidTIDE PLUS, 1 capsule 2 times daily for 10 days and 1 capsule 1 time a day for 10 days. The 

pain syndrome was stopped.  
CONCLUSION 

The multicomponent peptide bioregulators in the process of collecting data on the effectiveness of its 

application have proven its effectiveness in both complex therapy and monotherapy. In the complex 

treatment more than 80% of patients noted health improvement after using bioregulators, in a monotherapy 

all patients noted positive effect.  

 
It is important to point out the advantage of bioregulators in relation to popular pharmaceutical medicines, 

namely, 1.5 times more rapid recovery after surgery and recovery after medical treatment. 

During the study, the effectiveness of bioregulators has been confirmed by clinical tests, VRT and KME 

diagnostics tests made before and after treatment, as well as subjective feedback from patients. 
 

Address of the author: “Center for Traditional Obstetrics and Family Medicine“, Pavlovskaya str. 18, Moscow, send your 

questions at: mkuharuk@yandex.ru WA/Viber 89166178748  
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